
Region 304 Field Duty Job Descriptions 

PAINT FIELDS - Volunteers must show up on Friday at 4:30 pm by the Storage 
Containers located next to the baseball filed. Parents must sign in and help paint all fields 
until completed.  

FIELD SET UP- Volunteers must show up at 6:30 am by the Storage Containers next 
to the baseball fields, sign in and help distribute all equipment to the proper location on 
the fields: 

- Prepare all trash cans with bags and set them up at the fields 
- Set up field check in tables 

- Build goals and stand by to assist field administrator on any field repairs 

TRASH PICK-UP- Volunteers will show up at the Field Table at their assigned times, 
sign in, get gloves/trash bag, and will pick up trash in the following designated areas: 

- Fields 
- Parking lots 
- Basketball courts 

- Alley alongside Fremont Intermediate School  

Empty big trash cans into dumpster if needed (consult Region 304 Board Member). The 
job is complete when two (2) hour shift is done.  

FIELD TABLE- Volunteers show up at the Field table at their assigned times, sign in 
and help at the table for two (2) hours. Assistance may be needed with checking in 
parents for field duties, handing out mail to Team Parents or Coaches, or any other 
assistance as directed by Region 304 Board Members. 

FIELD MONITORS- Volunteers must show up at Field Table at their assigned times, 
sign in, pick up vest & radio, and monitor designated areas. If there is a problem with a 
coach, player, or parent, radio the field table for assistance. The job is complete when 
two (2) hour shift is done. 

FIELD TEAR DOWN- Volunteers must show up at 4:00 pm at the Field Table, sign in 
and help collect all equipment from all fields, tear down goals, pick up all trash cans, tear 
down field tables, and job will be complete when all equipment has been locked up.  

 

LATE ARRIVALS AND EARLY DEPARTURES WILL NOT GET ANY POINTS 

*All times are subject to change* 
 


